SEAPLANE FLIGHTS & TOURS

VICTORIA 2016

"VISA CANADA TRAVELLER EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR"

2015 WINNER

Starting from $109
Prices are CDN, inclusive of taxes & fees!

HARBOUR AIR SEAPLANES

harbourair.com | 250.384.2215 | 1.800.665.0212
Victoria Seaplane Tours

Our most popular tour and the perfect opportunity to take your first flight on floats! Fly from Victoria's Olympic Peninsula, Admire Victoria’s amazing beauty of the twisting coastline, the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the majestic land downtown in the Inner Harbour.

DAY TRIP TO VICTORIA

Leave Victoria for a 35 minute scenic flight over the stunning Gulf Islands and the Strait of Georgia. Approach Vancouver, descending over Stanley Park and landing in Coal Harbour. Enjoy a two hour fully-narrated bus tour of Vancouver, exploring Chinatown and Gastown, returning to Victoria on an afternoon flight.

VANCOUVER

No visit to Victoria is complete without seeing the world-famous Butchart Gardens and there’s simply no better way to get there! Fly directly from the Inner Harbour to The Butchart Gardens dock on the Saanich Inlet. Enjoy a three-course dinner at the famous Butchart Gardens restaurant and stroll along the shore of the Saanich Inlet and climb over the Point Grey Martinez. Return by seaplane to Downtown Victoria.

FLY & DINE AT THE BUTCHART GARDENS

Even more time to enjoy Victoria from the air! Fly Victoria’s coastline wrapping around its point near Sidney, before descending over the sheltered shores of the Saanich Inlet and climb over the city’s Inner Harbour.

EXTENDED PANORAMA TOUR

Insider tip: Catch the fireworks!

Check our website for today's schedule or to request a tour!
WELCOME ABOARD!

We're the Victoria adventure named “Visa Canada Traveller Experience of the Year” at the 2015 Canadian Tourism Awards! Nobody gets you closer to the action in Victoria, we're literally steps away from the city's greatest attractions. Hop aboard one of our breathtaking scenic tours or fast, frequent flights between Victoria and Vancouver, South Vancouver (YVR) or Whistler. Let's fly!

SCENIC TOURS
Choose your perfect seaplane adventure from our favourite Victoria experiences. Fly high above historic Victoria, admire the twisting coastline and the picturesque Gulf Islands. Nobody can show you Victoria like we can!

PRIVATE CHARTERS
Meet our seaplane fleet:
- DHC-6 TWIN OTTER
  Made from 1965-1988
  Seating for up to 14
  2 Twin Otters in fleet
- DHC-2 BEAVER
  Made from 1947-1967
  Seating for up to 16
  Beavers in fleet

DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
35 minutes
Up to 28 return flights daily

SOUTH VANCOUVER (YVR)
30 minutes
Up to six return flights daily

WHISTLER
One hour
One return flight daily

PITT MEADOWS
35 minutes
One return flight daily

DAILY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
Save hours and be there in minutes - it's the shortcut and the scenic route! Skip the traffic and have more time to enjoy being there.

VICTORIA Travel time
Vancouver 115 km 35 m 3 h, 5 m +
Whistler 245 km 1 h 4 h, 45 m +

“THE BEST little float airline in the world!”

“This is real flying!... props, flying low over the spectacular Gulf Islands... it is easy to book, friendly when you arrive and easy to board... it is simple flying leave from the inner harbour and in 35 minutes you are at the Vancouver harbour, just minutes away from the business centre or major hotels and attractions in Vancouver.”

-Excerpt from a real TripAdvisor review. Read more and tell others about your Harbour Air experience on TripAdvisor.com

Adults: 12+
Children: 2-11
Infants: 0-1 (free)
Prices include all taxes & fees!
Gratuities appreciated for a job well done
Gov't-issued photo I.D. required
Reservations recommended to guarantee seats
Some tours require at least 4 adult guests
Make friends! There may be other guests on your tour
Cancellation policy is 24 h prior to flight
Weather may delay or cancel flights
Ask about family pricing
Extra luggage allowance as space permits
Fares may be subject to change

TripAdvisorince 2007.